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Today’s agenda

• Announcements

• Formal business meeting

• Coffee break

• Featured presentation: “Howe Sound: its 

natural wonders and environmental change”

– Presented by Bob Turner

• Closing remarks



Announcements



2013 AGM Formal Business

• Approval of Agenda

• Approval of 2012 AGM minutes

• Report from the Chair

• Financial report

• Directors: election of returning and new 

directors

• Other Business



Report from the Chair: 2013
• Fairy Fen: 

– We took Peter Drake’s family for a tour (May)

– We built the first part of the new trail (Summer)

– We hosted an inspection visit from ITF with BC 

Forests (Crown Land custodians)

– We received formal permission from the Province 

to upgrade the Thompson Road trail

– We beefed up monitoring of ATV use

















Report from the Chair: 2013

• Singing Woods:

– We hosted an inspection visit from ITF with BC 

Forests (Crown Land custodians)

– We received a formal easement and permission 

from the Province to establish a trail from Cates 

Hill Road

– We will need to work with a private landowner on 

a “trail license”



Report from the Chair: 2013

• Attended “Small Islands Conference” on 

Gabriola Island (May)

– Common issues with other Gulf Islands (and some 

far away!)

– Similar conservation activities (some less, some 

more)



Report from the Chair: 2013

• Collingwood Neighbourhood House tour

– 96 volunteers and staff from East Vancouver

– October morning tour of Crippen Park

• Fish Hatchery (many thanks to Tim Pardee, BI Fish & 

Wildlife Club)

• Terminal Meadows and beaver dam (a highlight!)

• Received $200 donation with thanks







Report from the Chair: 2013

• Dock cleanup: Cape Roger Curtis

• Collaborative effort with many others







Report from the Chair: 2013

• Communications:

– NAPTEP (Feb. letter to Undercurrent)

– Draft Bylaws (concerning private & public moorage)

• Letters to Undercurrent and Council

• Undercurrent interview

• Something to remember:

– From our Undercurrent letter concerning NAPTEP
– “The Conservancy is a non-political organization, which may, from time to time, engage 

with Council on a specific issue related to the protection of the natural environment of 

Bowen Island. Of course, the Conservancy is very keen about conservation-related activities 

and programs, and NAPTEP is one such program. So, it would be completely remiss of the 

Conservancy to ignore the existence of the program, and we have, therefore, encouraged 

our members to make their views about NAPTEP known to Council. We have no interest in 

subverting Council's agenda for this term, and no desire to do so.”



Report from the Chair: 2013

• Education/Speaker series:

– The OCP: Why it matters

– Bowen Island Fish & Wildlife Club

– The Islands Trust

– “Green Fire”: Aldo Leopold and a Land Ethic for Our Time



Outlook for 2014

• Fairy Fen and Singing Woods

– Trail improvements on private and Crown Land

– Monitoring of off-road vehicle activity

• Education activities

– Herons

– Aldo Leopold

– Other … TBD

• BC Parks program: Apodaca Park

– “Inner city” school visit

• Continued engagement with Council and Municipality when 

appropriate



Financial statements



Directors

• Ellen Coburn

• Allie Drake

• Andrea Kaufman

• Owen Plowman (President)

• Nerys Poole (Secretary)

• Bob Turner

• Adrian van Lidth de Jeude

• Everhard van Lidth de Jeude



Today’s Speaker

• Bob Turner

“Howe Sound: its natural wonders 

and environmental change”


